Solid Waste Equity and Social Justice Strategic Plan
The Solid Waste Division (SWD) has been actively engaged in the pursuit of Equity and Social Justice (ESJ)
within the context of our service delivery for nearly a decade. However, until now we have not
benefited from a division developed plan to ensure clarity, direction, and alignment for these important
efforts. This ESJ Strategic plan has several purposes:





Provide a current assessment of external and internal ESJ considerations for the division
Affirm the goals for ESJ providing a 3-10 year horizon (through 2029) for executing specific
strategies to ensure goal attainment.
Identify the initial ESJ priority actions to be resourced in order to close the gap between the
current state and the established goals.
Show alignment between SWD ESJ priority actions and the broader King County ESJ Strategic
Plan

Progress on the ESJ priority actions in this plan should be regularly reviewed by the Leadership team and
SWD ESJ Committee.
New ESJ priority actions and information updates to the ESJ Situation for this plan should be updated
during the annual priority action setting process.

SWD ESJ Vision
The Solid Waste Division respects and provides equitable services and opportunities for all.

Current SWD ESJ Situation
Below is a summary SWD’s current ESJ situation. Both external and internal considerations are analyzed
below.

External
Customer Demographics






For the purposes of this plan, customers are defined as those individuals and organizations that
self-haul materials to our transfer stations for disposal or recycling. Commercial haulers are not
included in this definition.
We currently do not have demographic information on self-haul customers who visit our
transfer stations.
o The 2019 Transfer Station Survey will have an optional demographic question to help us
gather this information.
Although we do not directly serve our curbside customers, below is a breakdown of
demographics in our service area (Census Data, 2017):
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Race

White
Asian
Hispanic or Latino
Black or African American
Two or More Races
American Indian or Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander
Other info
Language other than English spoken at home
Persons in Poverty

Percent of SWD Service
Area (King County less
Seattle)
57%
20%
11%
7%
4%
1%
1%
Percent of SWD Service Area
(King County –less Seattle)
29%
7%

Rates






SWD relies upon rates charged at transfer stations to fund the regional solid waste system. The
per ton tipping fee collected from customers provides the financial resources to develop and
maintain infrastructure, deliver services, and provide resources to the communities we serve.
Traditionally, while rates may have varied depending on material type, all customers essentially
paid the same rate.
A low-income discount program called Cleanup LIFT was implemented at transfer stations in
January 2019. This program provides eligible customers with a $12 discount on their garbage,
appliance, yard waste, or wood waste transaction. Potentially 300,000 people in our service
area can benefit from this program.
A larger impact can occur if low income discounts are expanded to curbside customers. At least
10 of 37 cities have such a program but the size of discount and eligibility vary across these
cities.

Recycling Services at our Transfer Stations
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SWD offers various recycling services at most of our transfer stations. The recycling materials
collected varies based on space available at each station, but in general, includes collection of
cardboard, commingled items (glass, paper, plastic, cans), scrap metal, and yard and wood
waste. Collecting these materials offers a “one-stop shop” option for folks dropping off both
waste and recyclables or a place to recycle if they have more recycling than can fit in their
recycling bin at home.
Currently, the 2nd (Algona), 3rd (Houghton), and 5th (Renton) busiest transfer stations in the
system do not provide adequate recycling services (based on 2018 tons and transactions).
o Algona, located in one of the more diverse and low income service areas, will be
replaced with a new station that provides all of the recyclable options below.

The percentages add up to 102% due to racial categorization issues in the census.
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Houghton
Transfer Station

Renton Transfer
Station

Shoreline
Transfer Station

Vashon Transfer
Station

Cedar Falls
Dropbox

Skykomish
Dropbox

% Speak English less
than very well
Cardboard
Commingled (glass,
paper, plastic, cans)
Textiles
Yard Waste
Metal – Scrap
Refrigerated
Appliances
Untreated Wood

Factoria Transfer
Station

% People of Color

Enumclaw
Transfer Station

% Below 200% of
Federal Poverty Level

Bow Lake
Transfer Station

o

A new Northeast station is planned to replace the Houghton station if the Comp Plan is
approved.
The Renton station, which scores highest on all three demographic measures, does not
have any plans currently for remodel or renovation and may actually close depending on
system needs.
Algona (old)
Transfer Station

o

29%

13%

22%

25%

10%

31%

23%

15%

10%

17%

37%

53%

8%

48%

23%

58%

45%

8%

12%

5%

10%

11%

1%

15%

7%

25%

12%

1%

2%

1%

Color Key:

= Not Available

= Available

Community Engagement / Outreach
Multicultural/Multilingual Community Partnerships
 Engaging with the diverse communities that live in King County is an important part of
developing capital improvements, offering services, and planning for the future. Understanding
what our communities and customers need and how our work impacts their lives leads to more
informed decisions.
 The Recycling and Environmental Services section has had a community engagement
partnership with the Latino community in King County since 2011 through the Recicla Mas Es
Facilisimo program. This program includes 13 Latino community members who plan, implement
and evaluate education outreach in the Latino community to increase recycling and composting.
 Work has begun to expand this type of program to the Vietnamese, Chinese, Korean, AfricanAmerican, and Native/Indigenous communities in King County.
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Advisory Committees
 SWD has two advisory committees, the Metropolitan Solid Waste Advisory Committee (MSWAC)
and Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC), that advise the Executive and King County Council
on solid waste issues and decisions affecting county residents and the services they receive.
 The Metropolitan Solid Waste Advisory Committee is not racially diverse. In 2018, on average
20 city members came to each meeting. Often times, either zero or one person of color was
represented from this group. Members of this group are appointed by the cities they represent
which highlights the importance of the division working with these cities to increase racial
diversity with who they appoint.
 The Solid Waste Advisory Committee has 14 current members with 3 vacant positions and is not
racially diverse either as none of the current 14 members are a person of color. The Division has
more control over appointments in this committee because they suggest who to appoint to the
committee. County Council ultimately must confirm the appointment.

Internal
Solid Waste Staffing Demographic Information (as of October 31, 2018)



While SWD has had a long history of ESJ initiatives with an external focus, it is only in recent
years the division has amplified their awareness and focus on internally focused ESJ efforts.
SWD is more racially diverse at the low end of the salary and becomes less and less diverse as
you move up the salary scale. People of color make up 35% of staff in the lowest earning 20% of
the salary range but only make up 25% at the management level within the division:

The Percentage of People of Color Decreases as Salary Ranges
Increase
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All SWD Employees
Lowest 20% of Salary
Highest 20% of Salary
SWDMT

White

6

Highest 20% of
Salary
52

Black/African American

1

7

15

42

Asian

1

12

7

34

Hispanic/Latino

0

2

3

15

American Indian/Alaska Native

0

1

0

8

Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander

0

0

0

2

Two or more

0

0

4

18

Not Specified

0

0

0

4

SWDMT

Lowest 20% of
Salary
53

All SWD Employees
291
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New recruitment processes implemented in late 2017 have improved diversity of new hires.
The visual below shows that the new process improvements have led to 54% of new hires being
people of color compared to the old process where only 11% of new hires were people of color:

Workforce Development
Required ESJ Training
All SWD staff are required to take the ESJ Fundamentals class. As of the December 2018, 96% of staff
have taken this course (398 out of 413). There is also a new requirement that all new hires must take
this class during their six month probation in order to come off probation.

Internal Processes
Capital Project Delivery
 Intergenerational impacts (impacts over time) is a main component of ESJ analysis and how we
site, design, and build facilities can have a long term impact, both positive and negative, around
the community and customers surrounding the facility so it’s important to include ESJ when
implementing a capital project to ensure we don’t negatively impact these stakeholders.
 The Sustainable Infrastructure Scorecard includes ESJ credits that a project can achieve for doing
certain actions, including developing an ESJ Plan and conducting an Equity Impact Review (EIR).
Below is a table showing how many eligible projects have produced these two items:
Capital Projects (as of November 2018)
# of Projects Using
ESJ Tool
Percent
the ESJ tools
ESJ Plan
3 out of 26
12%
Equity Impact Review 1 out of 4
25%
 New policies and procedures are being developed to increase the number of projects that utilize
these ESJ tools to ensure ESJ is considered in siting, design, and implementation of projects.
Contracting/Procurement
 Providing more opportunities to contract with Minority Business Enterprises (MBE) can
counteract impacts from historical racism that have made it difficult for businesses owned by
people of color to succeed. Work experience and connections that were not afforded to these
underrepresented groups in the past make it hard to compete with the larger, mostly white
owned companies today so contracting with MBEs can build their experience and connections.
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Below is a table showing the amount of contract dollars awarded to Small Contractor Supplier
(SCS) or Minority Business Enterprises (MBE) versus total contract dollars awarded. The table
shows the division has done well awarding contracts to SCS firms but is lagging behind on MBE
firms.
Year

SCS

MBE

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

737,200
222,000
730,000
210,200
698,000
12,228,400
774,100
2,310,800
5,635,600

238,400
13,700
4,200
199,700
3,878,900
17,200
106,000
97,800

Total Contract
Dollars
11,880,600
7,201,000
5,863,700
1,990,300
10,085,400
94,816,000
1,304,900
8,687,600
45,931,100

SCS %

MBE %

6%
3%
12%
11%
7%
13%
59%
27%
12%

2%
0%
0%
0%
2%
4%
1%
1%
0%

Progress has been made over the past decade on awarding more contract dollars to SCS firms because
there are hard requirements to utilize these firms per King County Procurement and Payables. No such
hard requirements exist for the use of MBE firms due to state and federal law though. This is important
because only 34% of SCS firms are owned by people of color so although it is a good thing that we are
contracting with small businesses, it does not move the needle on helping historically underrepresented
groups and businesses.
Recycling Environmental Services has been implementing several best practices in supporting small,
multicultural firms, including:





Breaking up the scope into smaller chunks so these firms can compete for this work
Shortening the time frame for paying monthly invoices so these firms get paid more quickly as
they may not ready access to credit
Working with risk management to lower insurance requirements (where appropriate) so more
of these firms can work on our contracts
Consulting smaller, multicultural firms on both the County’s procurement process and
throughout the life of the contract if selected.
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Hazardous Waste Management Program
The Hazardous Waste Management Program is a multi-jurisdictional program focused on protecting
public health and the environment from the risks related to hazardous materials. The Solid Waste
Division, contributing several employees from the Recycling Environmental Services section, is one of
the five jurisdictions that implement this program. The Hazardous Waste Management Program
developed their own Racial Equity Strategic Plan in 2018 and below are the high level strategies from
the plan:






Strategy 1: Build organizational capacity to address racial disparities and inequities.
Strategy 2: Embed race and social justice policies and practices across the Hazardous Waste
Management Program.
Strategy 3: Align Hazardous Waste Management Program efforts within King County, the City of
Seattle, as well as local, regional, and national initiatives through strategic partnerships and
collaborations.
Strategy 4: Be a community-centered organization that partners with communities for inclusive
outreach and engagement.
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SWD ESJ Strategic Plan Goals
Based on the current state analysis above as well as working to achieve goals in the King County ESJ Strategic Plan, several goals were created to
further ESJ efforts in the division.
SWD ESJ Goals
The following are goal statements based on the six goal areas in the King County ESJ Strategic Plan but are tailored to the division:







Goal - Leadership, Operations & Services: Deliver equitable recycling and disposal services to our customers.
Goal - Plans, Policies, and Budgets: Incorporate equity and social justice principles in our planning and decision-making processes.
Goal - Workplace & Workforce: Create a workplace culture that values diversity, respects different cultures, and continually seeks to
remove systemic racism and other barriers in place.
Goal - Community Partnerships: Invest in community partnerships that will inform decision-making and foster full and equitable civic
participation.
Goal - Communication & Education: Engage with residents and communities in ways that are inclusive, culturally responsive, and
socially just.
Goal - Facility & System Improvements (CIP): Deliver capital projects that improve the conditions of the communities we serve.
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Appendix A: ESJ Priority Actions
The table below shows SWD’s ESJ Priority Actions, what King County ESJ Strategic Plan/SWD ESJ Goal this objective aligns with, and the SWD
Lead responsible for meeting the objective. Appendix B has a table showing alignment between the King County and SWD ESJ Strategic Plans.
2019 ESJ Priority Actions
By July 31, 2019, publish and communicate the implementation plan for achieving goals and initial priority actions
set forth in the SWD ESJ Strategic Plan.
By July 31, 2019, reorganize the ESJ Committee to ensure appropriate representation and core focus on the SWD
ESJ Strategic Plan.
By July 31, 2019, establish an ESJ visual management center (i.e.: Tier Board) that informs progress towards
established goals and priority actions. Initial measures should include performance of the SWD Low Income
Discount Program, utilization of ESJ tools on CIP, compliance to training requirements, career path planning for
employees in the lower 20% compensation positions, and diversity of employees in the upper 20% compensation
positions.
By July 31, 2019, 100% of employees in the lowest paid 20% of the salary range have discussed training
opportunities available to them with their supervisor and a way to track these trainings is developed.
By August 31, 2019, establish standard work for the use of an ESJ Management Plan and Equity Impact Reviews in
all CIP projects that have sustainability requirements.
By December 31, 2019, work across the division to understand what types of ESJ training will be most appropriate
to aid staff in advancing their skills based on their work assignments and current experiences. Identify resources
for providing the training and work with division leadership to establish a training schedule for 2020.
By December 31, 2019, to the extent consistent with federal and state laws, improve the diversity of all new hires
and promotions in the highest 20% of the salary range to better reflect projected workforce demographics for
2030.
By December 31, 2019, develop 2 of the 3 new training programs – In-House CDL Training Program, Transfer
Station Operator In-Training Program, or Mechanic Apprenticeship Training Program.
By December 31, 2019, transcreate major/essential communications into at least the top 3 languages throughout
the division’s service area.
By December 31, 2019, hold at least one ESJ training with advisory committees.

KC / SWD ESJ Goal
Area
Plans, Policies, &
Budgets
Leadership,
Operations &
Services
Leadership,
Operations &
Services

Lead

Workplace &
Workforce
Facility & System
Improvements (CIP)
Workplace &
Workforce

Aaron Jeide

Workplace &
Workforce

Aaron Jeide

Workplace &
Workforce
Communication &
Education
Community
Partnerships

Aaron Jeide
Kris Burgin
Annie Kolb-Nelson

Pat D. McLaughlin
Pat D. McLaughlin

John Walsh

Margaret Bay
Alejandra Calderon

Dorian Waller
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Appendix B – Alignment between KC and SWD ESJ Strategic Plans
The following is broken down by the six goal areas in the King County ESJ Strategic Plan (KC ESJ SP) as
opposed to the SWD specific goal statements above. Goals are from the KC ESJ SP. Priority Actions are
developed by SWD.
Goal Area - Leadership, Operations, & Services: Advance pro-equity practices and systems at all levels
through accountable leadership and employees who are change agents.
Goal 2: Develop an organization where all employees are change agents who actively apply
their ESJ knowledge to their work.
SWD ESJ Priority Action: By July 31, 2019, reorganize the ESJ Committee to ensure
appropriate representation and core focus on the SWD ESJ Strategic Plan.
Goal 3: Visibly and publicly display progress on Equity and Social Justice
SWD ESJ Priority Action: By July 31, 2019, establish an ESJ visual management center
(i.e.: Tier Board) that informs progress towards established goals and priority actions.
Initial measures should include performance of the SWD Low Income Discount Program,
utilization of ESJ tools on CIP, compliance to training requirements, career path planning
for employees in the lower 20% compensation positions, and diversity of employees in
the upper 20% compensation positions.
Goal Area - Plans, Policies, and Budgets: Promote accountability to ensure our plans, policies, and
budgets incorporate our ESJ values so that we equitably address the needs of our communities.
Goal 3: Policy guidance incorporates the ESJ Shared Values from this Strategic Plan, into analysis
and decision-making for operations and service delivery.
SWD ESJ Priority Action: By July 31, 2019, publish and communicate the implementation
plan for achieving goals and initial priority actions set forth in the SWD ESJ Strategic
Plan.
Goal Area - Workplace & Workforce: Invest in having a pro-equity organization and workplace culture
for every employee, driven by a racially diverse and culturally responsive workforce at all levels.
Goal 2: Systematically develop and retain a more racially diverse and culturally responsive
workforce at all levels: leadership, management, and staff.
SWD ESJ Priority Action: By December 31, 2019, to the extent consistent with federal
and state laws, improve the diversity of all new hires and promotions in the highest 20%
of the salary range to better reflect projected workforce demographics for 2030.
Goal 3: Establish a shared commitment, resources, and support – between leadership,
managers, staff, and labor – to grow every employee’s talent through training, development,
coaching, and mentoring.
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SWD ESJ Priority Action: By July 31, 2019, 100% of employees in the lowest paid 20% of
the salary range have discussed training opportunities available to them with their
supervisor and a way to track these trainings is developed.
SWD ESJ Priority Action: By December 31, 2019, work across the division to understand
what types of ESJ training will be most appropriate to aid staff in advancing their skills
based on their work assignments and current experiences. Identify resources for
providing the training and work with division leadership to establish a training schedule
for 2020.
SWD ESJ Priority Action: By December 31, 2019, develop 2 of the 3 new training
programs – In-House CDL Training Program, Transfer Station Operator In-Training
Program, or Mechanic Apprenticeship Training Program.
Goal Area - Community Partnerships: Invest in community-based partnerships that will steadily
inform the County’s decision-making and foster full and equitable civic participation.
Goal 3: Provide non-monetary support to community-based partners that builds their internal
capacities.
SWD ESJ Priority Action: By December 31, 2019, hold at least one ESJ training with
advisory committees.
Goal Area - Communication & Education: Advance our education and communication to better
engage our residents and communities in ways that are inclusive, culturally responsive and socially
just.
Goal 1: As one in five county residents speak a language other than English at home or is limited
English speaking (LES), update King County tools for public-facing communication and education
to align with current populations, needs, and demographic changes.
SWD ESJ Priority Action: By December 31, 2019, transcreate major/essential
communications into at least the top 3 languages throughout the County.
Goal Area - Facility & System Improvements (CIP): Develop facility and system improvements
responsive to the values and priorities of residents and stakeholders and achieve pro-equity
outcomes.
Goal 2: Capital development policy, budgets, portfolios, and programs are developed in
accordance with community equity priorities, informed by a perspective on historic and existing
inequities, and include a description of their contribution to improving equity in community
conditions.
SWD ESJ Priority Action: By August 31, 2019, established standard work for the use of an
ESJ Management Plan and Equity Impact Reviews in all CIP projects that have
sustainability requirements.
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